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New Bern can boast of the fact commanding beauty of feature with Wa Watson, of Wildwood arrived1BERN J N. M. Lancaster, el Vanceboro.j
arrived in the city last night. JJL m the city yesterday for a few days'

visit.
that she has but few "knockers,"
and that fully ninety-nin-e per
cent of her citizens are "boosters."

grace of carriage.
The last months of life which ended

on December 1, 1913, were passed
in bodily pain which he bore with
great patience. He said to his brother

J. H. Weddel left yesterday Jfor
Fayette ville in the interest of the K. B. Stewart, of Newport, spent

his accounts for its continued yesterday in the city.Pepsi Cola Co.
advancement toward the goal ofPublished in Two sections, every

Tuesday and Friday at No. 45 Pollock
Street. M fSUJk

James W. 'Biddle: "I am both ready
and willing to go." BUSINESS MEN.H. F. Hanks and N. P. AngeU spentthe largest city in the State.

What a happy passing away! What
T. C. Etheridge left yesterday for

Snow Hill where he will reside in the
future,

yesterday in Beaufort.
a sweet comfort to those left behind!

WRAPPED GIFT IN J RED Geo. Credit spent yesterday in Cove
City.

E. J. LAND PRINTING COMPANY

Proprietors.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

CROSS SEALS.
fh

A big-heart- purchaser of Red

J. P. McCuDen went over to
City yesterday to attend to
matters. D. N. Stanton left yesterday for

Busslness men who are desirous
of selecting a depository for thetr
funds which in every respect la
thoroughly equipped to carefully,
correctly and expeditiously handle
large or small accounts, are invited
to take advantage of the facilities
afforded by thia bank.

Your patronage in either the
Checking or Savings Department
invited.

Pantege ia the interest of the New!Seals in a Southern City recent- -Two Months. - JO-2-

Bern cotton oil and fertilizer mills.
Three Months. - '0.25 y complained because the seals

He was buried in the dear old country
grave yard, within light of the home
where his happy childhood wa passed.
The oaks around his grave are filled

with grey moss that sighs gently as the
wind whistles through them. He
rests beside the sacred dust of five

generations of his ancestors awaiting
the summons of the final call.

It is not death to die
To leave this weary world,
And into the brotherhood on high
To be at home with God,

A FRIEND.

Chas. Ellison went over- - to
City yesterday to attend to
natter.

S,

did notcome in sheets larger thanSix Months 0.50
Twelve Months. - 100 F. H. Sawyer spent yesterday in

Goldsboro in the interest of the "New
Bern Gas Co.

100. He had prepared a Christ-
mas package and had conceived
the idea that he wrap it entirely

Only In Advance. Chas. Ellison left yesterday for
Raleigh in theinterest of 0. Marks and

John Patterson of Atlanta, Ga.,Son.I Advertising rate furnished upon
arrived in the city yesterday to spendin Christmas seals. As the present

was bulky, the sheets of 100 seals Christmas with his parents Mr. and Mrsapplication at the office, or upon in
qulry by mail. IH'iB sJVi a sib sJB tll. tAJ. J. Tolson, Jr., went to Goldsboro

yesterday to attend to some contracts. A F. Patterson.was not sufficiently large. He
solved this problem, however,

Win. Hollister and son, of New YorkT. J. Mitchell, Jr.. left yesterdayby pasting several sheets of seals
City, arrived in the city yesterday!

Urging sanitation for girls and boys
ia the schools, the Wilmington Star
says:

"Sanitation is vitally important in
Schools where the rising generation

for Morehead City for a few days'on a large picece of wsrapping for several weeks' visit.Publishes in Tws Sections, ertrj-'tfsafa-

ail Friday at No 4t Pallas paper in which he enclosed the stay.

Ill 'II IrlS. M. Brinson returned yesterday!gift. D. M. Stanton returned to the city
yesterday from La Grange after aOn the heels of numerous other from Rocky Mount.

"GIMME A PAPER." few days' visit.

f a community is gathered and be-

comes subject to conditions in the
schools, whether they are good or
bad. if the sanitation is bad the chil-

dren of a community become the vic-

tims of the schools instead of their

sensational disclosures made dur-

ing the past few weeks comes the
spentHill Humphrey, of Jacksonville, ar Geo. Midyette, of Oriental,

yesterday in the city. An Important FeatureThoughtless Request That Entiala rived in the chy yesterday for a visitfollowing from the editorial col
mns of the Greensboro News:

Money to the Publisher. of several days.
beneficiaries in every sense that in Dr. Colin Shaw and Solomon Gil-- 1

lette, of Maysville, were visitors here"The International Anti-Vi- vi T. A. UzzeU returned yeste.-da-How many people who arc in the volves their health as well as the
training of their minds. Too great yesterday.section and Animal Protection for a visit ia New York City.habit of rushing glibly into the count-

ing room of the average newspaper re cannot be exercised over thewngress, in session in Washing
Jno. K. Brock, Jule Warren andhealth of school children, hence theton, was told that Dr. Karl von Dr. R. G. Daniels, of Swaaaboro,

was among the professional visitors
and yelling at the clerk behind the
counter, "gimme a paper," receiving J. B. Pollock, of Trenton, were business I

rules of sanitation should be as right
Ruck, of Asheville, has acknow visitors in the city yesterday.as rules of discipline." he.-- e yesterday.the aforementioned copy of the pub
ledge having used 338 children Sanitation in the schools is among

The present for father seldom getsinJ62 of them from the Baptist the many other things of which New Carroll Rodney spent yesterday at

of the moat Important factors ia successful saving la
ONE ability to stick right at it. Saving a little from sll the

that you receive will gradually accumulate a substan-
tial fund that will be available for buaineaa purposes or aa a safe-

guard in case of misfortune. Buaineaa men and farmers can well
afford to save a percentage of their profits and profeaaional men,
women, salaried people, laborers, artisans and all classes of peo-

ple, ahould provide for possible future needs by present savings!
Th:s bank accepts deposits of one dollar or net le.
FOUR PER CENT. FOUR TIMES

PAID ON SAVINGS 7
INTEREST A YEAR.

on the early shopping list .Bern can boast. The greatest care Maysville attending to business matrphanage, at Thomasville, fur

lication and rushing out with it
sometimes without even the formali-

ty of a "thank ye" would think of

rushing into their favorite drug
store and asking for a glass of soda

r to their accustomed cigar stand

The coming of Christmas shows thatIs paid to this detail of our public ters.aished by "courtesy" of the house children can be mighty good.schools and as a result the health
physician there, to experiment conditions could not be improved Harry Faulkner left yesterday for

pon. Mr. Stephens, of Phila CATARRH CANMOr B8 CUR EDnd asking for a cigar, taking leave spon. Reelsboro to attend to some business
matters.sJelphia, went on to inform the wkh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as theyt the place without even offering to

pay for it. The National Boa-- of Censorship caanot reach the seat of the disease.C. A. Seifert spent yesterday inCongress that "the obituary" of
of 'the motion picture industry has Catarrh h a blood or constitutionalYet the principle and the act are Morehead City.
just let slip by it a picture entitledvon Buck's experinents also will

fee the obituary of any children ne and the same. It costs money to disease, aad in order to curt you must
T. L Barnes a former resident ofThe Traffic in Souls." This pictureprint a paper the first cosr is even take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh

Care it takes istersally,aad cts directlyupon whom he and his associates Ifas for its plot the manoeuvres of theas much or more than the cigar or this city arrived in the city yesterday
white slavers and is said to be about asexperimented. for a few days' visit. upon the blood and mucous surfaces
suggestive as it could possibly be. Hall's Catarrh Cure is sot a quae;

the glass of soda and the newspaper
has only two things to sellcopies of

the publication at a mere nominal fig- -

New pern Banking &

Trust Company.
"Of the millions of people who

read that story, a good many There is not the slightest doubt but medicise. It was prescribed by one ofHubert Hanks left yesterday for
that several millions of morbid peopleare and advertising space. Yet, the Wilmington in the interest of the Pitts the beat physicians ia this countr

will be horrified. Mr. Stephens will flock to see this particular "movie." burg Steel Co. for years aad ia a regular prescription.paper mendicant is the first person
whoever he is, is but an incom It it composed of .the best tonics known,o charge the newspaper with down-

right penury if the "free gratis" copy W. L. Bell returned to the city yes
Board of Censorship will not let a pic-

ture of a murder or suicide get by them,
but will allow such a monstrosity as

setabiaed with the best blood purifiers,plete witness. He should have
gone on to tell that among the f the publication one of only two terday after a few days' visit at Beau aetiag directly oa the mucous surgaces

The perfect combination of the two Ifort.sources of the paper's revenue, is not "The Traffic in Souls" to glide peace-

fully on its way over the world. Oh,
flhildren under 'experiment' was
the doctor's grandchild. The handed out with a smile and a thank ingredients ia what produces such wond

consistency, thou art a jewel. erful results ia caring catarrh. Send forJ. B. Blades left yesterday for Pure Drugsyou for the favor of giving the paper
away. The one copy that you or I testimonials, free.Greensboro to attend a meeting of the

We have been looking for that old directors of the Dixie Fire Insurancenight ask for is a mere bagatelle, F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Tole--

but when it is known that many people Company. , O.
Sold by druggists, price 75 c.H

joke about a husband giving his wife a
box of cigars and in return receiving
a hundred dollar muff for a Christmas

drop in during the course of i day
for a copy of a "gratis paper Take Haifa family pills for constiS. M. Brinson left yesterday for

Rocky Mount where he will present apresent, to appear in the columns ofsome of them habitually and that patisn.
some of our exchanges. Perhaps thethe paper always has to print an ex banner to the Royal Arcanum Lodge

of that city in behalf of the Supremestorv has become too old to travel

seeming monstrosity of this fact
is somewhat modified by the cir-

cumstances that exhaustive ex-

periment upon quadrupeds had
demonstrated that it would not
injure the grandchild or any other
person. He should have added
that Dr. von Ruck 'admits' that
these children have been immun-
ized from tuberculosis. He should
have set forth that the orphan-
age children are close to the IfLt
heart of a great church, and that

tra number of copies to accommodate EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE WILL
around.the "free list," the aggregate is some Regent of the Grand Lodge. MEET TONIGHT.

YOU CANT EXPECT THE PATIENT
TO RECOVER, OR EVEN IMPROVE,
IF THE PRESCRIPTION IS NOT
COMPOUNDED EXACTLY AS OR-
DERED BY THE PHYSICIAN. THE
WOOD-LAN- E PHARMACY HAS A
WONDERFUL REPUTATION FOR
RELIABILITY AND IRREFUTABLE
DEPENDABILITY IN ITS PRE-

SCRIPTION DEPARTMENT. IN-

ASMUCH AS OUR RATES ARE NOT
THE LEAST BIT HIGHER THAN
THE LESS KNOWN PLACES. WHY
NOT: COM EI HERE? K f

thing large in the course of a year
Over in Raleigh the executive heads Geo. Green left yesterday for There will be an important meetingWhy should the paper be required to

give away its merchandise any more f the Chamber of Commerce are visit at Goldsboro. of the Executive Committee of the
interesting the boys of the citythan the drug store proprietor his

Eistern Carolina Fair Association Com- -

ia the work of that organization. Comsoda or his pills or the cigar dealer
apny at the office of the SecretaryE. H. Gorham left yesterday formenting on this the Newj and Observerhis "Havanas"? They are one and tonight at 8 o'clock. Every member isMorehead City returning home after a

the same and simply don't ask it says:
urged to be present as mattert of imfew days visit in this city."The Chamber of Commerce manOf course in the case of a subscriber

the 'experimentation' was under
the best advice obtainable by the portance are to be transacted.

ho, for any reason has missed his
A. C. Banks, of Grant iboro, spent Wood-Lan-e Drug Comp'y.paper, the case is different. The pub PLATES FOR ENGRAVED CARDS

church; that the work was begun
several years ago, and the children

agers are wise in getting the boys of
Raleigh interested in the work of the
Chamber. Boyish enthusiasm is one
of the very finest and most effective

yesterday in the city.
lishcr is always willing to supply

AT THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
the deficiency in his service. But toare still apparently healthful, es

forces at all. It it glorious in itselfthe dead-bea- t, never! American Pub
J. B. Avery, of Ernuls, arrived in the

city last night after a few days visit The stock of plates for eng.-ave-

and then just think how it will servelisher. Wilnington Star.
pecially at meal time, and happy
as children go. in that place. cards which were in the possession of

George N. Ennett, has been turned overto make old Lazybones i n the member
"We have a notion that the ship of the Chamber of Commerce

to the E. J. Land Printing Company
get up and bestir himself."eruptions of the ts

and those desiring a new supply of
Rev. J. B. Hurley and son Leonard

will leave this morning for Rockingham
where Rev. Hurley will be stationed inare about of equal value and cards are requested to leave their

The better element of the colored
population of New Bern are making
a vigorous fight against the practice
of some of the women of that race

the future. order at the Journal office.

We have never yet seen a movement
started by the youngsters which did not
pan out satisfactorily and we believe
it would be a good move on the part

veracity.
If the charges against the Ashe

60 Egg Hatchalot
Incubator

7 his 60-eg- g Hatchalot In-
cubator is not only the
best hatcher but the best
incubator for the price
on the market today. It

Allen Ives arrived in the city yesterin "lugging" whiskey through the streets' Cleveland Willis lelt last nightville physician are true, and we of i he New Bern Chamber of Commerce day from Bedford City, Va., where he Ifor Morehead City returning home
is a student at The Randolph Maconafter a few days visit in this city.
Preparatory School, to spend Christ

The movement was started several weeks
ago and has already resulted in much
good and if continued will, without any
doubt, result in the abolishment of
the practice.

suppose that they are, it seems
to us that it is time to call a
halt. When innocent children who

re unable to care for themselves
and who are alone in the world,

mas with hit parents.Special Agent Pettus, of the Norfolk
Southern R. R. arrived In the city

to interest the younger generation in
their work. The younger members
could have a department of their own
under the supervision of some capable
person and there is not the slightest
doubt but that they would keep the
older members on the jump to keep
pace with them.

last night on an official visit.
DEEDS NOT WORDS

Willie Blades, s student at Randolph
re taken and "butchered" by

some surgeon for "experimental
purposes" the world sits up and

Macon Preparatory School, at Bedford New Bern People Have Absoutel
Proof Of Deedt At Home.City, Va., arrived in the city last

night to spend the holidays with his It's not words but deedt that proveJ

is'made of No. 2 Cypress; has a strong zinc and steel
thermostat, in fact, it is equipped with a complete, ab-
solutely dependable regulating device. The boiler is
large and is so constructed that it will heat the incu-
bator under any ordinary climatic condition, its
mild heat prevent evaporation of the moisture, so that
all eggs with chicks in them will hatch, and every
chick will be as large as the egg shell will allow. This
incubator is sold with a money back guarantee. Price
7 5f

parents. true merit.
takes notice. There are societies
for the protection of animals and
a society for the prevention of It't not words but d eda that prove

C. J. Thorbura, of New York City,al The deedt of Doss's Kidney P Is,ersoncruelty to orphan children would

"The Times has received an in-

vitation to .it i the annual ban-

quet of the New Bern Chamber of
Commerce on the evening of December
30th. There are few sections in the
South that have greater possibilities
than Eastern North Carolina, and a
live chamber of commerce, such as
New Bern has, is what is needed to
bring any section to the front." Ra-

leigh Times.
New Bern's Chamber of Commerce

is a live wire and has done much for
New Bern and vicinity in past years
The organization is composed of men
who do things and there is little wonder
that it is one of the prime factors

For New Bern kidney sufferers,
do a flourishing business' in North

who has been the guest of Thot. Daniels
left last night for Beaufort for a few
days' stay.

Have made their local reputation
Proof lies ia the testimony of NobCarolina.

D. P. Lee and daughter Miss Marjor-ie- ,

of Grantsboro, spent yesterday in
the city.

A lew men in this country
think "Roosevelt is the man that E. Z. R. Davis, of Cove City, spent

yesterday in the city shopping.
does what ever he wills to do."

Mitt Bessie Searles, of Grantsboro,
spent yesterday in the city.

Ft. Barnwell,
city

B. B. Woollen, of

pent yesterday in the
Not quite that he hasn't done
yet, but he has never tried to go ia the development of the city.

over Niagara Falls in a barrel.
IN MEMORIAM JOHN BIDDLE.

International Sanitary
Hovers

The International Sanitary
Hoovers have stood every cli-

matic test from Panama to
Quebec. Practical pouJtrymen
state experiment stations, and
poultry judges endorse them.
You can raise chicks anywhere
with International Sanitary
Hovers. No specially con- -

rriirrtvl hnliaoa arr nwPUSftrv.

This shows that there are some
Vance Brinson and S. R. Scott, of

Grantsboro, spent yesterday in the
city.

Ensign Donald F. Patterson, U. S. N.,
arrived ia the city yesterday to spend
Christmas.things he won't even try to do.

Bern people.
R. A. Henderson, 156 George street

New Bern, N. C, says: "I suffered from
a dull pais across my loint, with sn
extreme lameness ia my back. I also
had inflammation of the bladder and the
paaaages of the kidney secretions
pained me. Doss's Kidney Pills pro-

cured at the Bradham Drug Co
removed the lameness aad pals sad
improved my cond tion is every way."

No Trouble Since.
When Mr. Henderson was interview-

ed some years later he said: "I willingly
confirm my former endorsement of
Doan's Kidney Pi Is. I have been fit
from backache and kidney complaint
since I took thia remedy. You are
welcome to coatiaue he publication
of my statement."

For sals by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mubur- a Co., Buffalo, Nsw York
sob agents for the United States.

Remember the aame Doan's asd
take "o other.

The Colonel's- - intinate friends
are noticing also that he is not
attempting to straighten out the

Col. W. T. Caho, of the Bayboro
Sentinel spent yesterday ia the city.

M. H. Allen, of Goldsboro, arrived
hi the city yesterday for a efw days
visit.tangle in the New Bern postoffice

John Biddle was born at the old
Colonial home of his father at Fort
Barnwell, Craven county, North Caro-
lina, on the 31st day of March, 1849,
being in his 65th year at the time of
his death.

His father. Cot. Samuel Simpson
Biddle and Mary Powell, his wife,
were the owners of this beautiful coun-

try place and dispensed hospitality with

J. W. Hooker and Jas Tingle, of
Alliance, spent yesterday in the city
attending to some businesa matters.

Once again Teddy shows that he
does not go up against a knotty

Wm. Dunn, Jr., left yesterday on
professional business. There is no better place than

proposition.
B. J. I pock, of Tuscarora, left last

night for Tuscarora after a few days
visit in the city.

a lavish hand.

D. W. Richardson, of Dover, spent
yesterday ia the city.

W. B. Blades left last night for Beau-

fort to attend to some business

No man was ever a more affectionateOver in Nebraska a few days
ago some crank turned loose his husband, a kinder or more indulgent

father, he counted bis own pleasuresartillery on an editor who had
at nothing so he could gratify bisoffended him. Strange to say family. He left a wife who has been

Zeb Vance Babbitt, of Bay bora
spent yesterday in the city.

CT. Eubanks, of Clarks, was ia the
city yesterday for a short business
visit

the scribe happened to have a
silver dollar in his pocket and the

W. A. Mcintosh left last night for
Morehead City for a business visit.

SLAUGHTERS Of TUB CONFEDER-
ACY TO MEET.

his devoted companion for forty-thre- e

years, seldom indeed have there been
a more congenial couple. Mr. Biddle

in your regular hen houses
Sanitary Hovers are as practical for the small back

yard poultry miser as for large poultry farms. They
are warmest at the curtain usable anywhere ready
for business werever placed. Mo crowding or smooth --

ering of chicks ...no kneeling in mud to get at the lamp
no cutting of holos or building of platforms You

want the best brooding device, you will get it In the
Sanitary Hovers. Price $8.90 each

Chicken Feed-a-ll leed-- No Grit. Horse, Miile,
Hog, Cow Feeds

Burrus & Parker

bullet from the would-b- e assassin
left seven children hit oldest "ton Samuelstruck the coin and glanced off The Nsw Bars Chapter, Daughters

Sf the Confederacy will meet in theirnight
Dr. and Mrs Geo. R. Hughes, of

Polloktville, pent yesterday in the
city.

Utaparm died eleven years ago and' bis
Chas, Ellison returned last

from Raleigh.
heJ Friday afternoon at 3:J0 o'clock.name is the first called when the

"Lodge of Sorrow" holds Its annual

without inflicting any serious in
jury. No such luck could happen
to the majority of North Carolina

A full attendance it desired as matters
sf importance are to be discussed.Dr. Geo. Attmore, of Stonewall,

spent yesterday in (he city.
meeting. The memory of thia young
man's exemplary life and the silent

P. A. Willis returned last night from
La Grange after s few days' . visit in
the city.editors on account of the fact

that there would be no "simdeon " answer to his aame is all that it left
to bis family of a son taken awayockts

Treat Daniels of New York City
arrived ia the city 1st sight to spend
Christmas, and la the guest of Us
father Thomas Daniels.

ia early manhood. Now father and ton
are united is that lead beyond the thy

Mr. Katlum, proprietor of the Ter-
minal Hotel, of Goldsboro, spent
yesterday Is the city


